
29th November 2021

Re: Covid-safe protocols at AGFS

Dear Parents and Carers,

I am writing following updated government advice issued for secondary schools over

the weekend, and to set out our initial response.

Since returning for the new academic year in September, there have been 12

confirmed isolated cases of coronavirus at AGFS. The school has continued to apply a

cautious approach including by maintaining year group zones, staggered lunch

arrangements, single file transitions between lessons and forward facing desks and

good ventilation in classrooms.

New updated advice is for all staff, scholars and visitors to school to wear a face

covering in communal areas from today, unless they are exempt. At AGFS communal

areas include:

● Line-up

● Transitioning between lessons

● Queuing in the canteen for lunch

● Assemblies

● School events

The wearing of a face covering in lessons or whilst outside on the playground will

remain optional. Scholars should continue to test at home twice weekly (Wednesday

and Sunday) and wear a face covering whilst travelling on public transport. Home

test kits can be ordered here free of charge. We will also be taking additional

precautionary steps to reintroduce hand sanitiser stations at the main school gate,

canteen and in all classrooms.

Those scholars requiring a face covering can collect one from a member of staff this

week. Thereafter, it will be the responsibility of scholars to provide and maintain

their own face covering. Face coverings should be the standard blue medical type or

plain black, blue or grey.

School trips and events including the Yr.11 mock results evening, Christmas concert

and upcoming drop-down days are currently scheduled to go ahead as planned,

although we may take additional precautions for on-site community events including

limiting attendance, asking guests to take a test before arrival and through social

distancing measures.
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Our covid-safe protocols will continue to be reviewed regularly, considering the local

situation and any updates to government guidance. Visitor and scholar briefing

documents are linked to the weekly parent bulletin and we will continue to keep all

members of the AGFS community abreast of any changes to our plans.

If you have any concerns or questions, please don’t hesitate to contact the main

school reception via info@arkgreenwich.org.

Yours sincerely,

R Spiers

Headteacher

Ark Greenwich Free School
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